Y.O.U. COLLECTIVE

COACH CERTIFICATION PROGRAM
APPLICATION FORM

Thanks for being YOU! For being a gift to this world. For being a source of inspiration. I am
excited to embark on this journey with you!

Melissa

First & Last Name:
Nickname:

Address:

Email:
Phone:

Which time zone do you prefer to join for the Modules?

Group U: Tuesdays 10AM-12PM EST __________
Group Y: Tuesdays, 8PM-10PM EST __________
No preference, either works! __________
*Convert into your time zone HERE.
What does being a coach mean to you?

What inspires, excites, and thrills you about being part of the Y.O.U. Collective Coach
Certification Program?

What scares the hell out of you of jumping into this program? Say it, you’ll feel better when
you do!

Our biggest obstacle to success and greatness is typically ourselves! We put on the brakes.
Create stories. Tell ourselves that we are not enough. Being aware of our tendencies to put up
our own barriers is the first step in overcoming these! What are your typical warning signs or
ways of being that I should look out for?

If you could be an animal, which one would you be, and why?

5 years from now, what does your life look like? Who is with you. Who are you? How do
you feel? Take me there.

For fun.
Favourite ice cream flavour?
Favourite way to sweat?
Favourite way to treat yourself?
Date that you came into this world:
Astrological sign:
Quote that you live by?
Your guilty pleasures?
If you could high-5 anyone, who would it be?
How much money feels good to you?
If you could hop on a plane today and go anywhere, where would you go?
With $1,000,000 you would….

If you had created this application form, what would you have wanted to know? Insert your
question & answer! I’m excited!

Take a look at the program schedule, do you foresee having to miss any modules? If so, list
the date and reason why so that we can plan ahead!

Anything else that you want to share? Any requests or questions?

Most importantly…are you coachable and are you ready to play full out?

Send your completed Application Form to info@melissacolleret.com. You can either scan this
document or copy/paste your answers into the email.
In order for your application to be reviewed, please send the $50 application fee via
electronic transfer or by completing your payment HERE.

